
THE PRAJNAPARAMITA-HRDAYA
SUTRA

p Prajnapdramitd-hrdaya sMra is a religious document
X of the first importance. It carried Yuan-tsang through the

Gobi desert,l was reproduced, in writing, on stones, in recitation
throughout Asia from Kabul to Nara,2 and formed one of the
main inspirations of the Zen school, occupying in Buddhist
mysticism about the same place that the " Mystical Theology"%
of Pseudo-Dionysms AreopagUa occupied in Christian. Unlike
other very short Pmjndpdramitd-sutms, the Hrdaya is of great
philosophical interest. The Svalpdksard,4 and other abbrevia-
tions, were designed to bring the benefits of Prajndpdramitd
within the reach of those unable to either study or understand
it.5 The Hrdaya alone can be said to have gone really to the
heart of the doctrine. The historical analysis of its sources can
contribute to the understanding of this sMra, by restoring its
component! parts to their context within the larger Prajftd-
pdramitd sutras.

The text of the Hrdaya even in extenso is short. The editions of
Max Mutter, D. T. Suzuki, and Shaku Hannya obscure the
progress of the argument, and the manuscripts and the Chinese
translations throw light on the history and meaning of this
swTrA. The Hrdaya, as is well known, is transmitted in a longer
form (about twenty-five ilokas), and a shorter form (about
fourteen Mokas). The introduction and end of the longer form
are here left unnumbered, while, to facilitate reference, I have

* Hwui Li, The Life of Hiuen-tsiangt irsl. Beal, 1914, pp. 21-2.
% Cf. e.g. M. W. de Visser, Ancient Buddhism in Japan, 1928, 1935.
3 Mystical Theology, iii, chaps 4 and 5, in particular, afford a striking

parallel to Section IV of the Hrdaya.
* Ed. E. Conze, Sino-Indian Studies V 3 (1956), pp. 113-5.
s SiS p. 113: deiayatu bhagavan prajndpdramitdm svalpdksardm mahd-

punydfh yasydh sravana-mdtrena sawa-saitvdh sarva-karmavaranani
ksapayi§yanti, etc.
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introduced numbered subdivisions in the short version of the
sutra.

I, ^ m namo Bhagavatyai Arya-prajnaparamitayai!
(Evam may a irutam ekasmin samaye. Bhagavan Rajagrhe

viharati sma Grdhrakuta-parvate, mahata bhiksu-samghena
sardham mahata ca bodhisattva-samghena.a) tena khalu
punahb) samayena Bhagavanc) gambhlra-avabhasani nama
dharmaparyayam bhasitvac) samadhim samapannahu tenad)

cae) samayenad) Arya~avalokite§varo bodhisattvo mahasattvo
gambhlrayam prajnaparamitayamf) caryam caramanag) evam
vyavalokayati sma;b) panca-skandhas tam£ ca svabhava-
^unyan vyavalokayatih). atha^-ayusmaiic Chariputro buddha-
anubhavena Arya-avalokitfe^varam1^ bodhisattvam maha-
sattvam1} etad avocat:m) yah kaScit kulaputro va kuladuhita
vam) asyama) gambhlrayam prajiiaparamitayam caryamo)

cartukamas tenap) katham ^iksitavyam?^ r)evam ukta Arya-
avalokite§varok) bodhisattvo mahasattvo ayusmantam Sari-

, S o Nbceim c« Ti.—Cd: ^ri-arya-°—Nh: Srya-jSri-0—N» omits Bhaga-
vatyai.—Nd: Bhagavate arya~£rf-°—Ja: Om namah sarva-jflayah.

*C": ganena.
w so £jabedeim (y^
ehe) so Nab Cad0.—W: gambhlrayam prajiiaparamitayam avabMsam

nama dharmaparyayah.—Ne: gambhlrayam pravara-bMsan-nSma
@@»—Jb: gambMravasambodham nama.—Nm; gambMravabhasan
nama.—N1: gambhlrabhavam nama samadhim samapannah.-?—Ti.om:
bhasitva.

dM> tasmin samaye NdeIm.
§> so Jb C—Nab0; khalu punah.—Cd: punatt,
f) Cad®; gambhiravabhasam nama dharmaparyayam.-—C* om.gambh-0

to evam, i.e. vyavalokayati follows on dharmaparyayam.

svabMva-Mnyan
vyavalokayati sma.—N°; paflca-skandha svabhSva-sunya vyavalok-
itavya.

l) C^6: atha khalv.
« Avalok-0 Ce.
°om. Jb;Na?
m)-m) Ncef. y e k e c i t k u i a p u t r a va kuladuhita va.
n) SO N a b e C*48.
o) °-taya cartu-° Cad.
P) s o Naba c«* _ N * . cartukamena.
* Ndel: vyavalokitavyam,
iH) . Nd«i. Avalokiteivara aha;

11
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putram etad avocatr): ya î ka§cic Chariputras) kulaputro va
kuladuhita va asyam^ gambhlrayam prajnaparamitayam
caryamu)w) eartukamas tenaivamw) vyavalokitavyamv).)

The short text condenses this into:

II. 2JLrya-avalokite^varo 3bodhisattvo 4gambhlram prajna-
paramitacaryam searamano 6vyavalokayati sma: 7paiica-
skandhas 8tam^ ca svabhava-iunyan pa^yati sma.

III. °iha Sariputra I0rupam Mnyata ^unyataiva rupam
"rupaii na prthak §unyata 12§unyataya na prthag rupam
13yad rupam sa Mnyata I4ya iunyata tad rupam. isevam eva
16vedana-samjiia-samskara-vijnanam.

-) N€OIE.—N1 om: kaicic CMriputra.
« So N110 CM#.—om-N1

^ om. W CMe.
•> jyA%. ̂ iksitavyam yaduta.—Nd repeats after vyavalokitavyam:

evam ukta, to: vyavalokitavyam.
w)-w) jsfi. cartukamena.
Nm: iha-AryavaloMte§vara kulaputrena va . . . gambhlrayam

prajnlparamitayam cartukamena tenaivam vyavalokitavyamT>.—
N1: ilia . . . cartukamena katham vy-°, see q).

* atha-Arya- Cf.
6 Qb. Vyavalokayate.
T~8 om.N.e—"Nhe: panca-skandhan svabhava-^unyan vyavalokitav-

yam.—Nk (begins): vyavalokitavyam.^—7-9: om. N*1.
8 Jb iTi; samanupa^yati.—Cg: sma iti.—Cm: svabhava-^unyah.

katham pafica-skandhah svabhava-s"imyah?
«iha om. Nk ChT.—om. N1"* Cm Jb Ti. *
10 om ChT1A5'8'7.—rupam sunyam N*06*1"1 Cb.~~rupam eva C#.
11-12 na rupam prthak iunyatayah napi ^unyata prthag rQpat CM.

— n̂a rupat prthak Nk.
»-i4om,Nbcde!d!neTi.
"-16 oin.N

b.-—15) evam Nlm Ce.
16 ĵ cnan. vijflanani iunyani.—^Ti :rnam-par s*es-rnams ston-pa*o.̂ —

Na§: vijflanani Mnyata.—Ce: vijflanani.—Jb: vijflanam ca siinyata.
11-16 Instead, Nb has: na rupat prthak s*unyata na sunyataya prthag

rupam. vedana iiinya iunyataiva vedana. na vedaniya prthak etc., in
extenso for all the five skandhas. After 16: ChT 1, 2, 5, 6 add |H — IJJ
^ j g . ChT 1 further adds the equivalent of P 39: Slriputra ya
rupasya ^unyati na sa rupayati, ya vedanaya iunyata na sa vedayati;
etc.
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IV. I7iha Sariputra l8sarva-dharmali Mnyatalaksana
^anutpanna aniraddha 20amala avimala 2Ianuna aparipumah.

V. 22tasmae Chariputra 23§unyatayam 24na rupam na
vedana na samjiia na samskara^L na vijnanam, 25na cakstih-
£rotra-ghrana-jihva-kaya-manamsi 26na rapa-§abda-gandha-
rasa-sprastavya-dharmah 27na cakstir-dhatur 28yavan na
29manovijMna-dhatuh3°na-avidya 3Ina-avidya-ksayo 32yavan
na 33jaramaranam na jaramaranaksayo 34na duhkha-samti-
daya-nirodha-mixga 3Sna jnanam 36na praptir na-apraptih.

iha N&tMSdlkn> Cm ]h have: evaip.—om. ChT.~N r t: evai|i
bhadanta.—^Ti; ia-ri*i-bu de-lta bas-na (=iariputra tasmtt tarhi).

l8Nabk: svabhava-iunyah alaksana^.—N€e :iinyi,t svalaksaNat.—-
C^*: svabhava-itnyatalaksana.—Ti: ston-pt flid de» mtshan-fiid
med-pa (=Mnyata-alaksaNa).

19 Qad« &^: ajati.—^after aniruddhS W adds: acyutat acalaji.—
N1"1: acalah avimalah acyutS^.

11 Ja:nona?—C°: nonS.—Jb: anona.—^N*: anyonya^.—Nb: anyatl.—
Nm: anyonl^.—J*: na parip'uma?—Wmmsm O^ Jb: asaippurNl^; Ti:
gan-ba med-pa'o.—Ne C*: na sampirnaJ^.—After 21. ChT 1 adds, as
P40: (ya §tnyata) natita nanagata na pratyutpanna, etc.

aî abddkm c*at T i . tasmlt tarhi.—N°: evani bhadanta.—C«: om.
Sariputra.

23 Nc: §unytyam.
2S-26 ĵ aborikm Qm jb. n a ca^sur na 6rotxax(i, etc. to: na dharma.
27-29 c* gives a list of all the dhatus.—Wh: na caksurdMtu^ na

rupadhi-tuh na caksurvijfianadhatuh; na irotravijnanadhatu^i, etc.
all to: na manovijnanadhatu^..—C*» Ti: na caksurdhatu na manodhatti
na manovijnanadhatu yavan.

28 evant yavan na.
w Nlin: dharmadhatuh yavan na.
so na vidya .add in JaC°.—W^^ O* ChT1A8*8 Ti om. na yidyft.—

Wmkm om. na-avidya.
31 na vidyaksayo add in Ja.~~®mhmk C1"*1 Jb ChT1A8'« Ti: om, na

vidyaksayo.—Cm Jb give for navidyaksayo: na k§ayo, C° na-akfayo.
33 £pikn* o m n a jaramaranam.
3»-33 N»b

: na-avidyaksayo na samskaxaksayo, etc. all to :na jara-
maranaksayo.

34 N * * ™ C e : n a d u h k h a ( m ) n a s a m u d a y a , etc .—After 34 : WUk1

a d d : na-amargah.—^Nabekf Cad a d d : n a r u p a m .
35 Nk adds: na-ajnanam.
36 s o N * * C ^ 0 J b C h f 8, Ti.-™-Ja: n a p r l p t i t v a m . — B * ^ ChT1 '2-8 '8:

na praptih.—ChT 9: na praptitvam ca na-aprapti^i.—Ch na praptir
na-abhisamaya.
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VI. 37tasmac Chariputra 38apraptitvad bodhisattvo
3^pra]naplramitam a&ritya 4Ovifaaraty aeittavaranah. 4Icitta-
varana-nastitvad 42atrasto 43viparyasa-atikranto. 44nistha-
nirvlnah.

VII. 4Stryadhva-vyavasthitah 4%arva-buddhah 47prajiia-
paramitam aMtya- 48anuttaram samyaksambodhim 49abhis-
ambuddhah.

VIII. 5Otasxnaj jnatavyam 5Iprajnaparamita 52maha-man-
tro s 3maha-vidya-mantro 54*nuttara-mantro * s'samasama-
mantrah s6sarva-duhkha-praiamanah s7Satyam amithyatvat

37 tasmit tarhi gariputra: Nab0<ieitol C"* Ti.—Sariputra also in ChT8*8.
—y Cc ChT1'2'6'8 omit 37.

38N nbfeMMm QS xi: apraptitvat.—]h: apraptitvena,—Cb; aprapti-
tva.*—J* om. apr&ptitv&t.—Cd: apripti-yavat.—C*: apraptita-
praptiryavavat.—C*: na praptirna-apraptir yavat; this is Peer's correc-
tion for what I read as: apraptitapraptir-yavat.—-bodhisattvasya J*.—
Ch ]h: bodhisattvanam.-—N1***111: bodhisattva mahasattva.—Nk: bod-
hisattvo mahasattvah.—N10; bodhisattvah.—Cc; bodhisattva.—Cf N1

bodhisattva.—Ti: byan-chub sems-dpa1 rnams.—C8 om. bodhisattvo.
3» 4t Cf: nisritya.
4°J*: viharati cittavarana. cittavarana.—Kokio's first copy;

vaharaty citvavaranah, which he corrects to; viharani citnavaranah.—
Jb; viharati cittavaranah. cittav-0.—C°: viharya cita/avarna • cita/a
(varna-na) stitva.—Cf; viharatya cityavarana.—Mb: viharanti.—
Suzuki; viharato.—Cm; viharani.—W*: viharati/nacittaramvana-
matratvad anuttarayam samyaksambodhau paryasatikrantamtanistha
—N1; °-ayali., • sa? masantikranmo . . .•—acittavaranah om. Nabcdi Cm

Ti. '
41 C*48: cittalambanani.—^Nabcdf ek; cittarambana-matratvat.—^Ti:

sems-la sgrib-pa med cin.
f

44 J»: tisfha?—Nsbciltal Cm: nisfha.—N8 om. nistha.-—Cm: nirvanam
prapnoti.—Nabcdetal Ti: nirvana praptah.—Nk: nirvana? praptah.

45-49 cm: tryadhva-vyavasthitair api samyaksambuddhair . , .—
bodh% prapta.—Natalllan:... sarva-buddhair ap i . . . abhisambuddha.

s° NM: tasmat tarhi Sariputra, etc.—W: tasmat tarhi kulaputra, etc.
—V*8; etasmaj, etc.—-N*1™ Ti: tasmat tarhi jnatavyam.

52 o m . C h T ^ - C h T 2 ' 6 ' 8 - 7 % ff» ̂  J l .—N o i e l C8 T i o m . m a h a .
53 N*: saha?—C**: v i d y a - m a n t r o (-ah).^—N8: maha-mantrah.—^After
54 N* a d d s : a s ama-man t r ah .—om. N m .
«2 -yuk to m a n t r a h N m .
54 Cg o m .
55 N8: asama-mantrah.—om. N1.
56 N i ! « w t a ^ j b T | . sarva-duhkha-pra§amanomantrah.
57 Cm: samyaktvam na mithyatvam.—Ne: samyaktva amithyatva.
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58prajnapSramitayam ukto mantrah. S9tadyatht 6ooip gate
gate paragate parasamgate bodhi svtha.

(Evam Sariputraa) gambhirayam prajMparamitayam cary-
ayam Mksitavyam bodhisattvenaa)b). Atha kfaalu Bhagavan0*
tasmatd) samadher vyutthaya-Aiya-avaloMteivaraya4^
bodhisattvaya mahasattvayae) sadhukaram adat. sadhu sadhu
kulaputra, evam etat kulaputraf* evam etadg), gambhlrayam
prajnaparamitayam caryam cartavyamg) yatha tvaya nir-
distamh) anumodyate sarva-!) Tathagatair arhadbhihk).

idam avocad Bhagavaa. attamana!)rJ-ayusmaiic Chari-
putram) Arya-avalokiteivaro bodhisattvon) mahasattvasr) te ca
bhiksavas te ca bodhisattva mahasattva^tt) saM> ca saryavatl
parsat sa-deva-manusa-asui|a-garudao)-gandharva§ ca loko
Bhagavato bhasitam abhyanandann iti.)

6]Eity arya-p)q) prajnaparamita-hrdayamq) samaptam.

ss °-tayukto N1 CM.—Ne: °-tayayukto.—Nc: °-tapujayukta?—iom Nm.
•*-•> C* Ti; bodhisattvena mahasattvena prajfiaparamitiyap

^iksitavyam.—Nel om, caryayam.
b) N061 add. mahasattvena.
eJ Cm add: (t) asyaip. velayam.
m Ndei om. tasmat.—C#; tasyas.

§) ]h; °-asya °-asya °-asya.—N : °-ena.
«om.NMto.
gHi)so Jb.—Cm: evam evaisa prajnaparamita.—om. N110. "M^ omits

also: caryam cartavyam yatha tvaya, I
b>Ndtoadd:tad.
0 Jbom.
k) N° adds: samyaksambuddhaih.—Ndeim have iti for arhadbh%.—^Ti

om. arhadbhih.
l) Jb: anandamana.
m) Cm om. ayusmanc chariputra.

om. *

J
MjsaCe.
°> Nm Jb Ce Ti om.
p) so Na.
n)-^Nc: prajnaparamita-hrdaya-dharanl paftcavimiatikHi nama

dharaNi.—Md: ^rl-prajnaparamita-hrdaya.—^Nf: paflca-viip^atika-
prajnaparamita-h|-daya-nama-dharanL — N1; pafica-viiii§atika prajfia-
paramita-hrdaya.—Nh; ^ri-paflcavimsatiki prajnapiramita-hfdaya
—N1: paflcavim^ati- prajfiaparamita.—!$m; paficaviip^atilca prajfit-
pSramita nama dhSranl.—Cm: paftcavimiatikS BhagavatI j
p&ramita-hfdayam.—Ti: BhagavatI prajflapiramitt-hfciaya.
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Sources:1

Nepalese manuscripts=N.
N*; LT. India Office no. 7712 (1). Eighteenth century?
Nb: LT. Cambridge Add 1485. f. I 6 ~ I 8 . A.D. 1677.
N°: LT. MS Bodl. 1449 (59) fol. 74V-75V. A.D. 1819
Nd: LT. RAS, no. 79 V. f. 15-16b. c. 1820.
N§: LT. Cambridge Add. 1553. f. 4~7b. Eighteenth century.
Nf: Calcutta As. Soc. Bengal B 5 (35).
N«; Calcutta ASB B 65 (10).
Nh: fragment, only first 6 lines: Cambridge Add 1164 2 II.
N1: LT. Soei£t6 Asiatique no. 14, fol. 18b, -19b. No. 21.
Nk: LT. Cambridge Add 1680 ix. Begins at no. 8. ca 1200.
N1: Cambr. Add. 1164.2.
N": Bibliotheque Nationale 62, no. 139. ca 1800.

Chinese=C.
C*: From a Chinese blockprint, in MM pp. 30-32. Seventeenth century.
Ch: T 256, transcribed into Chinese characters. Stein Collection no.

S 2464. ST. ca 600? ed. T. Matsumoto, Die Prajnapdramita Literatur,
1932* PP* 44-5O-

C°; ST. From stone in Mongolia. Before 1,000. ed. Journal of Urusvati,
1932, pp. 73-8.

Cd; LT. Bell in Peking, now Dairen. Incomplete. Ibid. p. 78.
C*: Feer's polyglot edition. Seventeenth century?
Cf: Stein collection Ch 00330. ca 850.
Cf: Bibliotheque Nationale 62 no. 139. PeUiot Sogdien. ca 950? In:

E. Benveniste, Textes Sogdiens, 1940, pp. 142-3.
Japanese=J.
J*: MS in Horyuji Temple. ST. A.D. 609.
]h; MS brought in ninth century by Yeun, disciple of Kukai.

In MM pp. -.51-4.
Chinese Translations=ChT.

ST: ChT1: Kumarajlva ca 400.—-ChT*: Yiian-tsang, 649.— LT:
ChTs: Dharmacandra, 741.—ChT6: Prajfia 790.-—ChT :̂ Prajnacakra
861.—ChT8: Fa-cheng» 856.-—ChT :̂ Danapala c. 1000.

Tibetan=TL LT: Kanjur. ca 750.

Kutmdmjtva's2 translation is important, as by far the earliest
version of the text which we possess. Below (pp. 159-160) it will
be shown to be of great assistance in restoring and tracing out

1 For further details see JRAS 1948, pp. 48-50 and PPL 71-73.
2 This translation, strictly speaking, appears not to have been made

by Kumarajiva, but by one of his disciples. See Matsumoto, Die Prajfta-
pdramitd Litemtur, 1932, p. 9, who refers to a Chinese catalogue. In the
Kaoseng-ckuant a biography compiled in A.D. 519, the Hrdaya, is not
mentioned in the list of translations attributed to Kumarajiva; cf.
J. Nobel, SUb. pr. Ak. Wiss.t 20, 1927.
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the argument of the sutra as it is likely to have appeared to its
compilers.

While most of the variant readings are of a minor character
and self-explanatory, two of them require comment. The
textual tradition is particularly unsatisfactory in the two
places where, as we shall see, there is a break in the source, and
where the pieces are joined together.

The first concerns the passage of the argument from IV to V!
The reading adopted here is well supported by the MSS. and
gives a smooth transition from IV to V. It seems, however, to
have developed only in the course of time. It is not attested by
the two oldest documents. Kutnarajwa, and the Chinese trans-
lations up to ChT7 of A.D. 861 seem to have read, 36na prdpiij
37tasmdd 3Baprdptitvdd bodhisattva(sya), etc.1 The Horyuji MS.,
written before A.D. 609, gives: 3*napraptitvath ^bodhisattvasya.
Something appears to have dropped out here. As far as one can
judge from the available evidence, the sutra originally was
content to deny in regard to emptiness all the main categories
of Buddhist analysis. Later a part of the tradition thought to
guard against misunderstanding by denying also the negation
of those categories that easily form opposites. Thus Kumdra-
jtva and several of the MSS. know nothing of the clause $ona
vidyd $lna vidydksayo; in no. 34 na-amdrgah is found only in a
few later MSS.; and so with $6na-a-prdptift, which appears in
the Chinese translations only quite late, after about 850, in

Obviously the rules of ordinary logic are abrogated in this
sutra. Contradictions co-exist in emptiness*2 By adding "no
knowledge", somebody may have wanted to make clear that
in the dialectical logic of the Prajfidpdramiid a double negation
does not make an affirmation. The misconception might arise
that "the extinction of ignorance" ( = the negation of the
negation of knowledge) might be equivalent to a positive entity,
named knowledge. The addition, "no knowledge," would

1 ft i§ it ° B m m n °
% In no. 10 a term (form) is identified with the negation of that term

("emptiness"). C£ also no. 10 with nos. 23-4. Similarly, Dionysius
AreopagUa in Myst. TheoL, i, 2, teaches that with reference to the Abso-
lute there is no opposition (avriKeificva) between affirmation and nega-
tion.
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guard against that misconception.1 In the same way, in this
kind of logic, one negation is not necessarily like another. Na
marga is not the same as a-marga, nor is na prapti the same as
a-prapti. A-prdpti is, like prapti, one of the seventy-five
dharmas of the Sarvdstivddins.2 In emptiness, i.e. in truth, there
is no dharma. But while the a-prapti is not a fact, a-prdpiiiva* is
the basis of the conduct of a bodhisattva, of one who strives for
bodhi. This is one of the paradoxes in which the sutra gives
expression to the laws of a spiritual life.

The second difficulty concerns the divergence between
cittavarana and cittdlambana in no. 40.* When one considers the
peculiarities of Sanskrit MSS.f the two words do not differ
much. We may suppose that originally there was f
Now W and x» and * and 1* are constantly interchanged in
Nepahse MSS., and the \ is represented by an anusvdra. This

1 Although, strictly speaking no. 35 na jftlnam would make it super-
fluous.

* In Nagdrjuna's list of 119 kuMa-dkanmas, however, only prapti is
mentioned. IHQ., 1938, p. 317, no. 16.

3 Cf. LankS., p. 307, v. 326-7: fmptif... karma-ja trsna-sambhava.
4 In no. 40 the manuscript tradition does not cogently require the

reading given in the text. My explanation is now confirmed by the almost
exact parallel in the avara^a-pariccheda of Vasubandhu's Madhyant-
avibhagabha§ya, ed. G. M. Nagao, Tokyo 1964, pp. 32-3. Literally
translated it reads as follows: "Someone who wants to attain enlighten-
ment should first of all produce wholesome roots; thereafter he should
attain enlightenment through the effect of the power of his wholesome
roots. Furthermore, the foundation (pratistha) of the genesis of these
wholesome roots is the thought of enlightenment, and the recipient
(airaya, cr. to mMtya) of that thought of enlightenment is the Bodhi-
sattva, And through his production of the thought of enlightenment and
his attainment of the effective power of the wholesome roots ths Bod-
hisattva, having forsaken his perverted views (viparyasa^ prahaya),
should produce a state of non-perversion (aviparyasa). Thereupon,
having become unperverted on the path of vision, he should forsake all
the obstructions (atfara^ani) on the path of development. Once the
obstructions have been forsaken, he should dedicate all the wholesome
roots to the supreme enlightenment. Thereafter, through the effect of
the power of his dedication, he should not tremble (na-uttrasitavyam) at
the deep and sublime demonstrations of Dharma. (cf. Sthiramatip. 81.
ko'yam atrasah? iunyatayatp gambhira-udare§u ca buddhavacanad-
harme$v adhimuktir abMruta.) Having thus with a fearless (anuttrasta)
mind seen the virtues of (these) dharmas, he should reveal them in detail
to others. Thereafter the Bodhisattva, as a result of that great variety
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would give *W!f'• If the anusvdra is dropped, as often happens,
a simple juxtaposition would lead to 9w^f\ Although the
reading cittdvarana makes sense it is perhaps not the Original
reading.1 The normal Chinese equivalent for dvarana is EfL
This occurs only in the seventh and eighth version of the Sutra,
done in 861 and 856 respectively. The earlier versions, I, 2, 5,
and 6, done between 400 and 790, all have #& M 11 BL-Accord-
ing to Soothitt2 m means: "A snare, an impediment, eause of
anxiety, anxious/1 The sign is related to a meaning<f hung up ",
"suspended", and therefore seems to have more affinity to
d-LAMB-ana than to d-VAR-ana.

II
The bulk of the Hrdayat froln Sections I to V, is an instruction

of virtues, gains a power which, enables him to quickly attain (anuprdp-
tavdn; thob-nas) the supreme enlightenment as well as the sovereignty
over all dharmas." A similar sequence (anukrama) is found in Sthira-
mati's Madhydntavibhdgatikd, ed. S. Yamaguchi, 1934, PP« 87, 24-88,
19, paralleled to some extent by pp. 76,16-77, 5- A further confirmation
is the last sentence of Vasubandliu's commentary (p. 76), which says:
atrdsa-anunnaty-aviparydsena nirdvarano niryati, i.e. "he goes forth (to
Nirvana) when he is free from obstructions as a result of the nofi-perver-
sion which consists in the absence of both fear and pride" (ci p. 68).
On the previous page the buddha-bhumisamuddgamah had been identified
with nirdvaranatd. And finally we have p. 97, 1-3 of Stkamafti's fika:
tatra prajndpdramitd lohottara-nirvikalpa-jndnam. tenajnanendkrame^a
sarva-avatawa-praMyaim. But Kumarajiva either read viharatyamtta@,
or he understood cittavum^ah as cUia-a-vara^ah. M. Miillef and A.
Wayman (PhEW, xi, 1961,113, " dwells with obscuration of the mental
substance") read viharati dttavafapa^. The passage would then mean:
" Because he has not attained, the Bodhisattva, based on the perfection
of wisdom, dwells with thought obstructed. But only when obstruction
is removed does he reach Nirvrnpa". The idea that someone could be
based on the perfection of wisdom, and yet dwell with thought (obstruct-
ed, is alien to the larger Prajnapdramita-sutras. A -cittdvamwah would,
however, give a meaning well in keeping with the larger suiras, as is
shown on p. 164. - ' v

1 The term ciUavarapa seems to be exceedingly rare, I have sof ar met it
only in two other cases. The first Tibetan translation of Mryadeva*$
Cittaviiuddhipfakara^am gives, in transliteration and translation, the
title as: cittdvara^avi£odhanandma-prakaranamt cf. Tohohu Catalogue,
no. 1804, where ciUa-varana is given as a variant (!). And Asanga's
commentary to the Vajracchedikd speaks at v. 42 of
"obstruction of mind",

2 A Dictionary of Chinese Buddhist Terms, 1937, P- 362b.
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in the four Holy Truths, as reinterpreted in the light of the
dominant idea of emptiness.1 In the PancavifhSatisdhasrikd-
prajndpdramitd (= P) on pp. 43-7, corresponding to Satasdhas-
rikd-prajnapdramitd ( = S), pp. 136, 5-141, 13, we find a series
of arguments, which Haribhadra, or whoever edited that recast
version of the Pancavifhsati, considers as an instruction
(avavdda) in at least the first three Truths. This passage is the
source of the first part of the Hrdaya. It is true that Haribhadra
lived about A.D. 800-c. 800 to 300 years after the elaboration of
the Prajndpdramdtd texts—and that many of his divisions and
interpretations are artificial and far-fetched. But much of his
commentary goes back to much earlier times.2 In any case, in
this instance Haribhadra merely follows the kdrikd of Mailre-
yandtha,3 whose Abhisamaydlankdra would be about contem-
porary with the Hrdaya, if both can be assigned to c. A.D. 350.
Also, the soundness of Haribhadra's diagnosis can be demon-
strated from independent documents.

In the case of the Third Truth, of nirodha, the text of the
Pancaviffiiati is very similar to Sections III and IV of the
Hrdaya:

Mnyatd£driputra noipadyate na nirudhyate, na samkliiyate na
vyavadayate^ na My ate na vardhate. na-atlta na-anagata na
pratyutpanna. yd ca fdfSf na rupath na vedand . . .; na prthivl-
dhatur, •.; na cak§ur . . ,;na rupafh na iabda . . . ; na caksura-
yatanam na rupayatanam...; NA caksur-dhdtur...; na-avidyot-
pddo na-avidyd-nirodhah na sathskdrotpddo . . .; na duhkhafh
na samudayo na nirodho na mar go I na prdptir na-abhisamayo.4

na srotaapanno na srotaapatti-phplam... na pratyekabuddho
na pratyekabodhih; na buddho na bodhih. evam hi Sariputra
bodhisattvo mahasattvah prajnaparamitayam caran yukto
yukta iti vaktavyah. (iti nirodha-satyavavadatu)

The Hrdaya obviously gives an abbreviated version of this

1 The passage in A §fa, ii, 34, sunyataydm Kauiika ti§thata bodhisativena
mahdsaitvena prajnaparamitayam sthatavyam, is given by Haribhadra
as catuh'Satya-dkara.

2 Cf. Bu-ston II, 158.
3 I.e. MR I, 21: pratipaUau ca satyesu buddharatn*adisu tri§u . . . 22 ity

avavddo dafdtmakah.
4Kumarajiva in Taisho Issaikyo, vii, 223a, gives: iff f|§ 4g "^f §|§ ffj

for napraptir ndbhisamaya, just as in nos. 35-6 of the Hrdaya.
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passage. It is noteworthy that on two occasions our documents
preserve more of the original than the current text does.
Kumdrajwa leaves in: na-atUa na-andgatd na pratyutpannd,
using literally the same signs as in his translation of the
Pamavifhiati itself.1 The Tun Huang MS. Cb gives NA prdptir
na-abhisamaya. It is possible that Kumdmjwa's addition
suggests that the text about A.D. 400 contained it, while the
Tun Huang addition may be a mere reminiscence of the num-
erous occasions on which prdpti and abhisamaya are coupled
in the Prajndpdramitd $utms.z

The truth of stopping, as Haribhadra sums up,3 means that
nirodha is really emptiness, and therefore devoid of any dharma.

The case is less clear with the second truth, of samudaya.
The Pancavifhiati passage reads:

sa na rupam utpada-dharmi va nirodha-dharmi va saman-
upa§yati . . . na rupam samkleia-dharmi va vyavadana-
dharmi va samanupaiyati . . . punaraparam Sariputra
bodhisattvo mahasattvo na rupam vedanayam samavasarati4-
iti samanupa^yati. na vedana samjiiayam samavasaratlti
samanupaiyati . . . na vijiianam dharme samavasaratlti
samanupa^yati. na dharmah kvacid dharme samavasaratlti
samanupa^yati. tat kasya hetoh? na hi ka§cid dharmah kvacid
dharme samavasarati prakrti-^unyatam upadaya. tat kasya
hetoh? tatha hi Sariputra ya rupasya iunyata na tad rupam. . .
(tat kasya hetoh? tatha hi ya rupa-^unyata na sa rupayati. . .
y a . . . vedayati;. . . samjanlte...; abhisamskaroti;... vijanati.
tat kasya hetoh?) tatha hi §driputra na-anyad rupam any a
iunyatd. na-anyd iunyatd anyad rupafh. rupam eva iunyatd

1 Taishd Issaikyo, vol. viii, p. 223a.
2 E.g. Asta (= A) VIII, 187,189; A XV, 303; and A 1,30, which we will

show to be the source of a part of Section V.
3 Ed. Wogihara, 1935, p. 32- wirodhe iunyatayam utpada-nirodha'Sam-

kMa-vyavaddna-hani-vrddhy-ddi-rahitayafn na rupam yavan na-amd-
yotpado na-avidya-nirodho na buddho na bodhir iti.

^ Up to this point the Sdgaramati, in Sik§asamuccayaf p. 263, gives a
close parallel to this passage. Instead of samavasarati the terms samsrj-
yate and ranatt are used there. In Prasannapada, chap. 14, we find the
arguments of the Madhyamika against the real existence of samsarga.
The chief point is that safhsarga implies anyathva or prthaktva, and that
is not a real fact. §: saha samavasarati = Lhan~cig kun-tu rgyu shes
bya-bar.
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iunyataiva rufiafh. na-anyd vedand anyd iunyata . . . itl
samudaya-satya-avavadah.

The Hrdaya reproduces only the substance of the last twt>
sentences of this passage. But Kumdrajwa also gives the sen-
tences marked in ( ), preceding this, and that again literally in
the same words as in his translation of the PancavitMiati.1 It is
noteworthy that the Chinese and Tibetan translations, and
three of the MSS., remain close to the Pancavifkiaii text in that
they have only two clauses, omitting either nos. I O - I I or nos.
13-14-%

But how is this argument connected with the truth of origin-
ation? As interpreted by the Prajndpdramitd t the truth of
origination means3 that form, etc., considered as the cause of
ill, are really identical with4 emptiness, not separate from it.
In other words, in reality there is no origination.5

As for theJ^RST truth, of ill, Kumdrajwa was well aware that
Section I referred to it, as is shown by Ms addition, " and so we
go beyond all suffering and calamity (obstruction).1*6 Anyone
familiar with the thought of the Prajndpdramitd knows that
the connotations of the term vyavalokayati point in the same
direction. In Asta xxii, pp. 402-3, for instance, it is explained
that a Bodhisattva, endowed with wisdom, "looks down" in
the sense that he surveys the sufferings of beings with com-
passion. In the traditional formula of the first Truth duhkha is

1 Taishd Issaihyd, vol. viii, p. 223a.
% Kumdrajwa's *£ |p JH 5§» etc., does not translate nos. 13-14,

but nos. 10-11. In other places the phrase is also used to render tup am
em iunyata iunyataiva rupam; e.g. Taishd Issaikyo, viii, 221c = P 38;
223a = P. 45.

3 Abhisamaydlankdrdlokd, p. 32: samudaye iunyata hetu-bhuta-
rupddayor avyatiriktatvena (=a-prthaktvena) rupddi na samudaya-
nitodhasamkleia-vyavaddna-dharmi-iti,

* The formula of nos. 13—14 is designed as a parallel to the classical
formula of the satkdyadrsti, which is the chief cause of becoming, cf. e.g.
Atthasdlini, p. 353: idh'ehacco rupam attato samanupasyati. yam rupam
so ah am, yo ahatk tarn rupan iif rupan ca attan ca advayam samanupasyati.
In Section II of this sutra, iunyata takes the place which diman occu-
pies in the satMyadr§fi.

s And therefore as in the Pamavimiati passage, utpada, samkleia,
$amsdrat which are all synonyms of the world viewed as originated.

6 There is no trace of this addition in any Sanskrit document, and it
may have been made in Central Asia, from where Kumdrajwa*s text is
said to be derived.
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equated with the pancopadana-skandha. But whatj according
to the Pmjnaparawita, is the real fact or truth about the
skandhas? That they are empty in their own being. Thus, if
duhkha=s$kandhdt and if skandM^svabhma-iunyd, then
duhkha = svabhava~Mnya.1 The compassion of a Bodhisattva,
which at first has suffering beings as its objects, continues to
grow even when the beings are replaced by objects more true to
reality—first a group of skandhas or a procession of dharmas,
and finally by emptiness, or no object at all.2

In the section dealing with the duhkha-satya, the Pancaviffa-
iati expresses this idea more elaborately:

Sariputra: katham yujyamano Bhagavan bodhisattvo maha-
sattvah prajiiaparamitayaifi yukta iti vaktavyah? Bhagavan:
iha Sariputra bodhisattvo mahasattvo rupa-§unyatayam
yukto yukta iti vaktavyah-... etc., list as in Section IV to jara-
marana-§oka - parideva-duhkha - daurmanasyopayasa-^unya -
tayam yukto yukta iti vaktavyah. Punaraparam Striputra
bodhisattvo mahasattvah prajnaparamitayam carann adhyat-
ma-iunyatayam yukto yukta iti vaktavyah . . . yavat para-
bhava-Mnyatayam yukto yukta iti vaktavyah. evam hi
Sariputra bodhisattvo mahasattvo prajnaparamitayam
carann asu sarvasu3 Mnyatasu yukto yukta iti vaktavyati. sa
abhih4 Mnyatabhih prajnaparamitayam caranna tavaid bodhi-
sattvo mahasattvo yukta iti vaktavyo 'yukta iti. Tat kasya

1 In the Abhidhmrma, Mnya is one of the four equivalents of duhkha.
It is there explained as the negation of mamagrahm and atmmdr§ti, AK.,
vii, 13. Now, according to the A bhisamayalankarahha, p. 38, ifapiravakas
contemplate the sixteen modes or aspects of the four Truths as putidotes
to aima-dariana, and the Bodhisattvas as antidotes to dJiafwrn-darimna.
Then in the case of the latter iunya would mean svabhava-iunyB, instead
of anatmlya.

1 Sattva-arambapa, dharma-aramba^a, aM-amtnbapa* Ak$ayamati
sutra in Siksasamuccaya, p. 212, 12 sq.; cf. also Piirputmsamagama in
Sik§dsamuccayat 259, 10 sq., Upaliparipfccha in Pmsannapada, xii,
234, the Panjika, pp. 486-93, on Bodhimryavatara, ix, y&~8, and
Madhyamakavatara, pp. 9-11, MusSon, 1907, pp. 258-60. These
passages form the context into which section I of the Hrdaya is to
be placed, and taken together they form an illuminating commentary
toit.

3S: Saptasu, bdun-po fdi-dag4a brtson; Gilgit P; sa Sbhi
daiabhih sunyatabMh.

* S + saptabhi, bdun-po.
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hetol^? tatha hi na sa rupam . . . yuktam iti va ayuktam iti va
samanupaiyati. iti duhkha-satya-avavadah.

The truth of ill thus means1 that in their essential being the
skandhas, considered as a result of craving and as essentially ill,
are identical with emptiness. In actual reality, the fact of ill
cannot maintain itself against the fact of emptiness.2

From the printed text of the Pancavifftsati it appears that the
fourth trmth, of the Path, is not treated in this passage, and
1ST* DuiP is explicit in drawing this conclusion. Haribhadm,
however, in the Abhisamaydlankdrdlokd4 takes it that the
sentences following iti nirodha-satya-avavadah5 do not treat of
the Buddha-ratna, as the printed text suggests, but of the Path.
Section V of the Hrdaya is, however, not based on that passage.
The reason may be that the tradition on the attribution of this
passage was somewhat confused, and also that the account of
the Path given there did not go to the bottom of the question,
and lost itself in comparative side-issues. We have to look for
the source of Section V elsewhere.

The end of the first chapter of the AstasahasriM(=A) is
devoted to a long argument, which according to Baribhadm
deals with nirydna, going forth, on the last three stages of a
Bodhisattva's career.6 The authors of the Prajndpdramitd
suims seem to have been aware that they deal there with the

1 Abhmamaydiankdrmlokd, p. 32: duhkhe phala-bhuta-rupadi-Mnyatd
pmjftapiramitayos tathatd rupatvdd aikdtmyam iti.

2< Madhyamaka-kdrikd, xxiv, 21: anityam uktam duhkham hi tat
svabhavye na vidyate. Prasannapadd, xii, p. 234. tmmdt svabhdvato na
santi duhkhddlntty avasiyate. atha vipafydsm-matrm-labdhdtmasaUakdyd
duhkhadi.

3 Aspects of Mahdydna Buddhism, etc.t 1930, p. 228, " as the marga has
no place in this interpretation of the aryasatyas, the Prajfiaparamita
omits i t / '

• Ed. Wogihara, 1935, P* 32- ̂ e e : The Large Sutra on Perfect Wisdom,
1§ 1961* pp* 28-9.

s I.e. P 47, 8-49, IO.
6 Kdrihati, ']2i 73 . . * niryd^amprdpti-laksanam/sarvdkdrajMatdydnt

cm nirymnam marga-gocaram/niryd^a-pratipaj jfieyd seyam a§tavid-
hatmikd* Cf» E. Obermiller, Analysis of the Abhisamaydlankardlokat
1936, pp. 185 sq. Niryana is, in the Abhidharma tradition, one of the
four synonyms of marga, cf. AbMdharmakoia, vii, 13, p, 32: 4.
nairydnika—atyantam nirydndya prabhavati (Vydkhyd, p. 626, 26),
sortie definitive, parce qu'il faut passer au dela d'une maniere definitive.
Also Pafismmbhidamaggd, i, 118.
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very core of their teaching, and each successive version labours
to bring out the idea more clearly. The Satasdhasrikd remodels
the account of the Asia to a greater extent than it usually does,
and the Pancavitfiiati, what is still more unusual, has recast it
again, and made some additions of its own.l

In its Section V the Hrdaya at first follows step by step the
argument of the larger PrajndparamiM sutras, which thus pro-
vide an excellent commentary to its somewhat cryptic brevity.

1. First, there is no attainment in actual fact. Attainment
implies abhinirvrtti and duality, and neither of these exists in
reality.2

2. Secondly, there is no desire, on the part of the Bodhi-
sattva, for any attainment. The argument begins with a defin-
ition of the Bodhisattva, and proceeds to show that he does
not wish for an attainment.3

3. Then follows a discussion onf * relying on11.4

4. Then, corresponding to Hrdaya no. 40, vihamti, comes the
point that ayam bodhisattvo mahdsattvo viharaty anena prajMa-
pdramitd'Vthdrena.

5. Here the literal correspondence breaks down* and the
Hrdaya employs terms not directly used in the larger account.
The larger sutras proceed to discuss the dialectics of a bodhi-
sattva's mental activity (manasikara), which, if Haribhadra's
interpretation5 can be trusted, is very much akin to what is said

1 P 265,6-22, is absent in § xiii, and so is P 266,5-21.—The only other
substantial addition to the Satas., in the printed portion of the Pancav.,
is on pp. 149,14—150,16, where it is due to a desire to maintain a scheme
which cannot be read into the existing Satas. text.

2 Haribhadra, i, 10, 6, prdpti-niryd^am^A I, 24, 16-27, 6 = P 242,
13-256, 9 = S xiii, 1635, 13 sq. MS. Cambridge Add 1630, to fol. 98.

3 Haribhadra, i» 10, 7, sarvdkdrajnatd-niryd^am=sA 27, 7—31, 9 =
P 256, 7-263, 17 = 5 MS. fol. 98-137.—P 260: Subhuti: na-aham
anutpannasya dharmasya prdptim icchdmi, na-apy abhisamayam.

4 Haribhadra, i, 10, 8, mdrga-niryd^iam for (3) to (5) = A I, 31, 10-32
= P 263, 18-269, 6 = S MS fol. I375-I44&.-—Asfa, p. 31. prajndpdra-
mitaiva sdrva-ydniki sarva-dharma-aniiritaiayd $arva~dhatma-ani£rita
pdrdmitd ca.

s Asfa, 31, 18. Abhisamaydlankdrdhka, p. 125: e.g. nanu manaskdrai
cetasa dbhoga dlambane citta-dhdrana-karntakafy. prajndpdramitd-tfihdrai
ca tad-vipanta-svabhdva. Cf. also to A 32, 7, cf. p. 127, 26, manasikdrepa
aviparydsa pravrttatvad. The trembling is alluded to in.Asfa, p. 31,
15-16.
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in the remainder of Section V. It would take too long to show
this in detail.

In any case, the terms used in the second part of Section V
are closely connected with mdrga. That is obviously so with
nisthd and nirvana. It is, however, perhaps worth mentioning
that the cognition of the uncovered thought, of the cittafh
na-dvaranaih samyuktafh na visamyuktam, is placed by the
Abhisamaydlankdra under mdrga-satya,1 and that pratipatti,
the third akara (mode, aspect) of mdrga, is defined as cittasya-
aviparydsa-pratipddana.2

At first sight one would be inclined to think that Section
VII, the passage dealing with the perfection of wisdom as a
mantra, is a later addition, due to the influence of Tanirism.
One must, however, bear in mind that we can trace in the
Niddesa and in the Pali commentaries an old tradition, accord-
ing to which pannd is called mantd, a term understood there as
the feminine of manto, mantra.3 Then there is the term vidyd. In
the dharnma-cakka-ppavattana-vaggo of the Safhyutta Nikdya,
which, as we will see, embodies some of the traditions forming
the background of the Hrdaya, vijjd is equated with a know-
ledge of the four Truths.4 In other contexts, however, the term
shades off into meaning a kind of secret, mysterious lore of
magical potency which can be compresssed into a magical
formula, a spell. What is really new in Tantrism is merely the
stress laid on the belief that all the means of salvation can be
compressed into the words of a short formula.5

The Satasahasrikd, in chap, xix,6 gives a close parallel to the
beginning of Section VII. The only difference is that the term
vidyd is used instead of mantra. The parallel is all the more
impressive, in that VII is also in the Batas. coupled with VI,
although VI here does not precede but follow it.7

1 P121 , 5-123, 5=S 490,14-503, 5.
2 Ed. Wogihara, p. 137.
3 Niddesa ii» 497. Dh-A iv, 93. Sn-A 204, 549. Vv-A 262.
* SamyN., v, p. 430. yam kho bhikhhu dukkhe nanam dukkhasamudaye

ndnam... ayam vuccaii bhikhhu vijja, Ettavata ca vijjagato hoii.
5 E.g. Sadhanamaid, p . 270. ayatft mantrarajo buddhatvani daddtit hitjt

punar any ah siddhayah?
6 MS. Cambridge Add 1630, fol. 293b. Corresponds to A III, 73 sq.
7 Kumarajwa, by omitting no. 52, is again nearer to the presumed

original of this passage.
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Sakra: mahavidyeyam bhagavan yad uta prajnaparamita.
anuttareyam vidya bhagavan yad uta prajnaparamita. asama-
sameyam vidya bhagavan yad uta prajnaparamiti. Tat
kasya hetoh? tatha hi bhagavan prajnaparamita sarvesam
ku^alanam dharmanam aharayitrl. Bhagavan: evam etat
KauMka evam etat. mahavidyeyam KauMka , , . yad uta
prajnaparamita. Tat kasya hetoh? tatha hi KauMka ye te'
bhuvann atite* dhvani tathagatah... te enam vidyam agamya
anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisambuddhah. ye 'pi te
bhavisyanty anagate . . . ye 'pi te etarhi daiadig lokadhitupi
tathagatah . , . tisthanti dhriyante yapayanti, te *py enlm
vidyam agamya anuttaram samyaksambodhim abhisam-
buddhah.1 1

This statement according to which the perfection of wisdom
is a vidya, and, as it were, the mother of the Tathagatas, occurs
with slight variations once more in the same chapter of the
Astasahasrika. The other passage2 contains the parallel to no.
56 of the Hrdaya.

1 Here again there is an allusion to the four Truths in that the second
part of the quotation is modelled on the classical formula, which, in the
Sacca-Samyutta {Samy. N.t v, pp. 433-4) runs as follows 1 ye\M keci
bhikkhave aiUam addhanam amhanto sammd-sambuddha yaih&kutam
abhisambujjhimsu, sabbe te cattdri ariyasaccani yathabhutam abhisatn-
bujjhimsu . . . andgatam addhanam . . . etarhi. . . .—Each branch of
Buddhist thought rephrased this formula according to its needs. The
Mattirayana, for instance, in San hyan Kamdhaydnan, v. 3, says of the
Buddhas of the past, present, and future:

taii ca sarvair imam vajran
jnatvd mantravidhim param
prdptd sarvajHatd viraih
bodhimuh hy alak$a#d*

The thought itself forms an essential part of the tradition on the first
turning of the wheel of the law, cf. e.g. Lai, Vist., xxvi, p. 418
(=Samy.N., v, p. 422): iti hi bhik§avo ydvad eva me e§u catur§v drya$aty$$u
yoniio manasikurvato evam triparivartam dvddasdkdramjndna'daf£anam
utpadyate ma tdvad ahani bhik§avo 'nuttardm samyaksambodhim
abhisambuddho'smi iti pratyajndsi$am, na ca me jndna-darsanam
utpadyate, yatas*ca me bhiksava esucaiursv dryasatye§v.. .jndna-dars*anam
utpannam, akopyd ca me ceiovimuktify prajnd-vimuktii ca sdk§dtkftd. tato
'hafjt bhiksavo 'nuttardm samyaksambodhim abhisambuddho'smi iti
pratyajndsisam.

2 The other passage is A III, 54-5 = S xviii, fol. 2800-816.
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We have thus been able to trace roughly nine-tenths of the
Hrdaya to the larger Prajnaparamitd sutras. We can, I think,
draw the conclusion that the Hrdaya was originally intended
as a restatement, for beginners,1 of the four holy Truths,2

followed by a few remarks on the method of bearing this teach-
ing in mind and on the spiritual advantages of following it,

This analysis permits us to see the Hrdaya in its historical
perspective. It is the dharma-cakra-pravartana-sutra of the new
dispensation. It is the result of eight hundred years of con-
tinuous meditation on the tradition concerning the first turning
of the wheel of the law. In the literature of the second turning
of the iMieel of the law3 the Hrdaya is meant to occupy the same
central and fundamental position which the dharma-cakra-
pravartana-sutra occupies in the scriptures of the first turning.4

The PrajHapammiM texts are so elusive to our understand-
ing, because they are full of hidden hints, allusions, and indirect

1 The connotations of avavada can be gathered from Sutralathkara, eh.
xiv, and from Buddhaghosa's definition, Samantapasddikd, v. p. 982:
apt ca otinne va anotinne va pathama-vacanam ovado, punapunnam
vacanam anusasani ti.

2 There are other instances of a Mahay anistic reinterpretation of the
four Truths. Cf. the Dhyayitamusti sutra, quoted in Prasannapada, p.
298, cf. JPrasannapada, ch. 24. Lankavatara sutrn, p. 299, v. 260, is short
enough to be quoted: cittasya duhkha satyam samudayo jn&na-gocarahj
dve satye buddhabhumiica prajna yatra pmvartate.

3 A§fa$ ix, p. 203, states expressly: dvitiyarn batedam dharmacakrapra-
vartanam Jambudvipe paiydma %%%.

• Th# Hrdaya abounds in allusions to the traditions as laid down in
the various dharw,a~cakm~pravarianai sutras. In the dhamma-cakka-
pavaUana vaggo of Samyutta Nikaya (preserved also in Tibetan mdo
XXX, and in Chinese T 109), we have first a statement of the four
Truths, followed (p. 426) by a passage on dharana (equivalent to mantra),
and a warning that no other truth of ill, etc., is possible. The end of the
vagga is similar to Hfdaya no. 57: (p. 430) idafh dukkhan ti bhikkhavs
tatham (^saccam$ saiyam) etam avitatham etan anannatatham etam
(corresponds to amithyatvat), Sariputra's position in the Hrdaya gains
point from the tradition common to all schools that Sariputra alone
was capable to turn the wheel of the law after the Tathdgata (e.g. Sn 557;
MN III, 29; Mil. 362; Divy. 394), and from the statement in the Sacca-
vibhangasutta of the Majjhima Nikaya 141: Sariputto, bhikkhave, pahoti
cattariariyasaccdni vith&rena dcikkhitum, etc. But it would be tedious to
continue. Those who wish to follow up this suggestion will find a list of
the chief versions of the dhanma~cakm"-pravartana~$Mtra in E. Wald-
schmidt, Bruchstucke, 1932, p. 54.
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references to the pre-existing body of scriptures and traditions
circulating in the memory of the Buddhist community at the
time. They are more often than not an echo of older sayings.
Without the relation to the older sayings they lose most of their
point. We at present have to reconstruct laboriously what
seemed a matter of course 1,500 years ago.




